Study on Diversity of Insect Communities at Different Altitudes of Gunung Nuang in Selangor, Malaysia
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Abstract: A total of six insect Orders comprising 2139 individual were collected for this study. The Hymenoptera had the highest individuals followed by Orthopterans, Coleopterans, Diptopterans, Hemipterans and Dipterans. There was no specific pattern of abundant for the Hemipteran and Dipteran individuals collected except for Diptoptera that was more abundant at 800 m altitude than that of other altitudes. However, the Hymenoptera were found to higher at the lower altitudes than at the higher altitudes. There was a significant different (P < 0.05) in diversity of insect communities among the altitudes as indicated by the values of Shannon Weiner-index (H') with the highest and lowest H' values were at 500 (1.89) and 1100 m (1.33) altitudes respectively. The species richness was relatively highest and lowest at 800 and 500 m altitude respectively. The Jaccard's Similarity Index indicated that the insect communities similarity was highest between altitudes 800 and 1100 m (0.457) and lowest between 300 and 1100 m (0.176). There seemed to be two altitudinally associated insect faunas, one in higher altitudes and another one in the lower altitudes. The transition between the two assemblages is between 500 and 800 m altitudes.
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Introduction
The insects and other related arthropods are a dynamic group of organisms with a long evolutionary history. Appearing first in the Devonian (400 million years ago), the insects have successfully diversified throughout geological history (Gray and Shear, 1992). It is believed that this is the main attribute to a broad genetic adaptability that insects have to resist different environmental changes and to adapt to changing environmental condition (Hoffmann and Parsons, 1991). They are now found throughout the world in all biogeographical regions and ecological zones (Romoser and Stoffolano, 1998), from the Arctic Circle (Gahns, 1981) to Antarctica (Block, 1992) to the tropics (e.g. Jaizen, 1983 and 1976). The highest species richness of insects is found in the tropics (Groombridge, 1992). As such, it is not surprising that insects are the dominant species (estimated 1 million species) of living organisms on the earth (Kim, 1993). The high number of insect species compared to other living organisms also indicates that they are the most successful living things that ever live on earth.

Ecologically, insects are occupying diverse niches (found in every conceivable habitat) and play many different functional roles important in sustaining the dynamics of ecosystem process (Walker, 1992). They could be herbivores (some of them are pests), predators and parasites (parasitoid) (maintaining the population dynamic of herbivore insects), pollinators (such as bees), decomposers (such as termites) and scavengers (beetles and flies)—each group or species within groups have distinct feeding habit (Miller, 1993; Kim, 1993). As such, they are closely associated with the habitat and factors within it. Any change within habitat they are occupying would certainly affect their present. As such insect has been considered as one of the most important biological indicators used to monitor environment changes. This is true as 22% of the 69 papers presented during the 9th International Symposium on Bioindicators held in 1997 in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia were related to use of insects for monitoring environmental changes and pollutants. Other organisms used or studied were plants (18%), bacteria (10%), arthropod other than insects (10%), fungus (5%), snail (5%) and other (birds, rodents, crustaceans, fishes and etc) (10%).

Insect abundance and diversity are also affected by the latitude and altitude of their habitat (LaSalle and Gould, 1993; Price, 1991; Martin-Piera and Lobo, 1993; Gould, 1987; Lavott et al., 1987; Janzen, 1978). Gunung Nuang is the only mountain forest left in Hulu Langat District in the State of Selangor. Because of rapid land development for industry and urbanization of the surrounding area since 1980 it is hypothesized that they would be a changing in biological diversity of this mountain forests now and in the future. This study was aimed to investigate the change of insect community in different altitudes of Gunung Nuang in Selangor, Malaysia. Results of this study are expected to provide baseline data for future study and monitoring of insect community changes in this mountain habitat as affected by the development of its surrounding area.

Materials and Methods
A study on diversity of insect communities at different altitudes of Gunung Nuang Selangor, Malaysia was conducted in the year of 2002 using pitfall trap. The Gunung Nuang is situated at 101°50 east and 31°4' north, in state of Selangor, Malaysia and bordering Pahang state. It was selected for the study because of the possibility of human interferences as a consequence of land development activities in the surrounding area. In addition, this mountain is also forest reserve and watershed for the most Hulu Langat District. Up to date there has been no related study conducted in Malaysia.

Experimental layout: Five elevations were selected namely 300, 500, 800, 1100 and 1380 m above sea level. There were some differences in terms of sign of illegal logging activities, land surface characters, tree height and percent canopy cover, dominant plants present and as well as the thickness of allad leaves on the ground among these elevations. Three sampling points or plots (300 m a part, 150 x 150m² per sampling point) were selected per altitude. Ten transect lines were established across the plot parallel to each other at 15 m a part. Each transect line was installed with two pitfall traps following Maryati (1992) and this means that there were 20 traps per plot or 60 traps per treatment (altitude). However, the location of the traps per transect were not similar as they were installed randomly and independent of location of other traps in other transects. Traps were left in the field for 24 h for 3 days in which insects were collected daily, brought back to laboratory, sorted and identified to order and morphospecies. Number of individual morphospecies per insect Order per altitude was recorded. The abiotic factors (temperatures and relative humidity) were also recorded daily during the study period.

Data analysis: The different in insect diversity, richness and
Results and Discussion

Abundance and distribution pattern: A total of six insect orders comprising 2139 individual were collected from all altitudes of Gunung Nuang (Table 1). The Hymenoptera had the highest individuals followed by Orthoptera, Coleoptera, Diptera, Hemiptera and Hymenoptera, indicating that the Hymenoptera is the most abundant of all insects at Gunung Nuang forest. Interestingly, the ant groups (Formicidae) comprising 85% of the total Hymenoptera caught by the traps. This probably due to more ant tribe at the forest floor habitat and that the pitfall trap method may be better to collect ants that other insects (Maryati, 1992; Disney, 1994).
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order</th>
<th>Altitude (m)</th>
<th>Hymenoptera</th>
<th>Orthoptera</th>
<th>Coleoptera</th>
<th>Diptera</th>
<th>Hemiptera</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>300</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>500</td>
<td>318</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>800</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1100</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1350</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>896</td>
<td>277</td>
<td>376</td>
<td>326</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>2139</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: The Shannon-Weiner Diversity Index (H'), Evenness (E') and Richness (R') for insect species (morphospecies) at different altitudes of the Gunung Nuang, Selangor, Malaysia collected using pitfall traps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Altitudes (m)</th>
<th>H' (Shannon-Weiner Index)</th>
<th>E' (Evenness)</th>
<th>R' (Richness)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>1.73a</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>2.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>1.89a</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>2.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>800</td>
<td>1.87a</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>4.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1100</td>
<td>1.33b</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>3.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1350</td>
<td>1.73b</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>2.94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1: Mean total number of individual insect order per altitude (A Hymenoptera; B other insect order) collected at different altitudes of Gunung Nuang using pitfall traps
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indicating that the distribution patterns and population abundance of insect communities at Gunung Nuang varies with altitude and in which Order of particular insects in the. The mean total number of Hymenoptera collected was significantly more (F = 34.4; df = 5; P < 0.05) than the other insects in all altitudes (F = 3.5; df = 4; P < 0.05) (Fig. 1A, B). There was a significantly (P < 0.05) more Hymenoptera individuals collected at the lower altitudes than at the higher altitudes (Fig. 1A). In contrast, the Orthoptera and Coleoptera individuals collected seemed to increase with the altitudes (Fig. 1B). There was no specific pattern of abundance for the Hymenoptera and Coleoptera individuals collected except for Hymenoptera that was more abundant at 800 m altitude than at other altitudes. There was a lack of report on differential abundant or distribution pattern of insect at different altitudes or elevations as compared to at different latitudes. However, the abundance of Hymenoptera especially the ichneumonidae and other parasitic wasps was reported to be more at the middle elevation (1300-1700 m) than at the lower or higher elevations (Gauld, 1987; Noyes, 1989).

Insect diversity: There was a significant different (P < 0.05) in diversity of insect communities among the altitudes of Gunung Nuang as indicated by the values of Shannon-Weiner Index (H') (Table 2). However, the H' value (1.33) was significantly lower (P < 0.05) at the 1100 altitudes as compared to H' values at other altitudes. This is tends to disagree with earlier report that insect species was relatively higher at the middle altitudes of selected forest of Sulawesi, Indonesia (Noyes, 1989), and the small mammals diversity at the Mount Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia (Md. Nor, 2001). This probably due to it has a combination of low E' and R' values that are two components important in determining
value of diversity. The relatively low E' and R' of insect communities at an altitude of 1100 m may be associated with Myrtaceae, Rubiaceae and Lauraceae plants that is most abundant at this altitudes. These plant groups may be able to serve (as food or shelter) to less number of insect species or communities at 1100 m altitude as compared to plant groups at other altitudes.

**Insect communities similarity**: Result also indicates that the E' is important than R' in determining H' value as indicated by low R' with relatively high E' value produced the highest H' value for altitude 500 m. The species richness seemed to increase with altitudes, peak at 800 m and declined as the altitude increased (Table 2). This probably the reason why H' value for an altitude 800 m was somewhat similar to that of 500 m altitudes even though the E' value at 800 m is much lower than that at 500 m altitude.

**Insect Communities similarity Result of cluster analysis based on the UMPGA (unweighted-pair groups method) and Jaccard's Coefficient (Jaccard's Similarity Index) indicated that the insect community similarity was highest between altitudes 800 and 1100 m (0.467) and lowest between 300 and 1100 m (0.176). This indicated that 46.7% of the insect communities at 800 and 1100 m altitudes were similar while only 17.6% of the insect communities at 300 and 1100 m altitudes were the same. The similarity of insect communities between 300 and 500 m altitudes is also high (38.5%). Because the relative humidity was not significantly correlated with altitudes, the insect communities similarity among altitudes may be influenced by the temperature ($r=0.97$; $f=53.4$; $df=1$, 3, $p<0.005$) or plant diversity or majority of plant present at each altitudes.

There seemed to be two altitudinally associated insect faunas, one in higher altitudes and another one in the lower altitudes (Fig. 2). The transition between these two assemblages is between 500 and 800 m altitudes. The lowland faunal assemblage has the highest number of species, with maximum species richness at about 500 m altitude. At about 800 m altitude the species richness and diversity were the highest (Table 3) and this may be the areas where overlapping of insect species occur. This area may also the altitude where climate and vegetation rapidly from lowland to mountain types (ecotone) as reported by Md. Nor (2001) for small mammals in the Mountain Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia.
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